2011 Cordier Macon Fuisse Bois de la Roche
A Chardonnay Dry White Table wine from
Macon, Maconnais, Burgundy, France

Source

Aug 2013

Reviewer

Neal Martin

Rating

87

Maturity

Current
(Release)
Cost

Drink: N/A

The 2011 Macon-Fuisse Bois de la Roche has an attractive bouquet with lime
flower, honeysuckle and apricot aromas that are feminine and well-defined.
The palate is quite sensual with exotic white peach, apricot and quince notes
on the entry. It is very rich, certainly very commercial with a New World sheen,
although it is missing a little typicite. Still, you will finish a bottle without
complaint.
Christophe Cordier’s wines are highly regarded and in blind tastings his
Pouilly-Fuisse wines were right at the top. I tasted both the domaine and the
negociant offerings.

2011 Cordier Macon Loche
A Chardonnay Dry White Table wine from
Macon, Maconnais, Burgundy, France

Source

Aug 2013

Reviewer

Neal Martin

Rating

90

Maturity

Current
(Release)
Cost

Drink: N/A

The 2011 Macon-Loche has a very refined, appealing bouquet with light
honeysuckle and lime pith notes that show great clarity. The palate is wellbalanced with apricot and quince on the entry. There is a fine line of acidity,
lovely marmalade and quince notes furnishing the finish that caresses the
mouth. This is just a lovely Macon calling out for a warm summer’s day.
Christophe Cordier’s wines are highly regarded and in blind tastings his
Pouilly-Fuisse wines were right at the top. I tasted both the domaine and the
negociant offerings.

2011 Cordier Pouilly Fuisse Vignes Blanches
A Chardonnay Dry White Table wine from
Pouilly Fuisse, Maconnais, Burgundy, France

Source

Aug 2013

Reviewer

Rating

Neal Martin

90+

Maturity

Current
(Release)
Cost

Drink: N/A

The 2011 Pouilly-Fuisse Les Vignes Blanches has a well-defined bouquet with
pure scents of honeysuckle, beeswax and lime that blossom in the glass. The
palate is fresh and vital on the entry, although it never really builds on that
opening and finishes “safe” with lemon curd and apricot notes. I wonder if it is
biding its time?
Christophe Cordier’s wines are highly regarded and in blind tastings his
Pouilly-Fuisse wines were right at the top. I tasted both the domaine and the
negociant offerings.

2011 Cordier Pouilly Fuisse Vers Cras
A Chardonnay Dry White Table wine from
Pouilly Fuisse, Maconnais, Burgundy, France

Source

Aug 2013

Reviewer

Neal Martin

Rating

93

Maturity

Current
(Release)
Cost

Drink: N/A

The 2011 Pouilly-Fuisse Vers Cras has a pleasant bouquet of apple blossom,
acacia and honeysuckle that unfolds nicely in the glass. The palate is wellbalanced with a fine line of acidity with gorgeous quince and mango notes
lining the plump but delineated finish. Excellent!
Christophe Cordier’s wines are highly regarded and in blind tastings his
Pouilly-Fuisse wines were right at the top. I tasted both the domaine and the
negociant offerings.
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2011 Cordier Pouilly Fuisse Vieilles Vignes
A Chardonnay Dry White Table wine from
Pouilly Fuisse, Maconnais, Burgundy, France

Source

Aug 2013

Reviewer

Neal Martin

Rating

92

Maturity

Current
(Release)
Cost

Drink: N/A

The 2011 Pouilly-Fuisse Vieilles Vignes has a well-defined bouquet with nicely
integrated oak: hints of passion fruit, quince and dried herbs. The palate is
crisp and fresh with orange cordial and passion fruit notes, well-judged acidity
and a lovely build toward its apricot and quince-infused finish. This is very
cohesive and well-crafted.
Christophe Cordier’s wines are highly regarded and in blind tastings his
Pouilly-Fuisse wines were right at the top. I tasted both the domaine and the
negociant offerings.

2011 Cordier Saint Veran en Faux
A Chardonnay Dry White Table wine from
St Veran, Burgundy, France

Source

Aug 2013

Reviewer

Neal Martin

Rating

89

Maturity

Current
(Release)
Cost

Drink: N/A

The 2011 Saint Veran En Faux offers a simple, green apple peel and pear
bouquet that needs a little more vigor. The palate is fresh and clean on the
entry with citrus lemon and orange zest, light honeysuckle notes emerging
toward the composed finish. Fine.
Christophe Cordier’s wines are highly regarded and in blind tastings his
Pouilly-Fuisse wines were right at the top. I tasted both the domaine and the
negociant offerings.
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